Cities across the country court Amazon for its new headquarters. Wisconsin signs a $3 billion deal to snag Foxconn. We look at the competition for marquis employers.
Bombshell development news from Amazon this month that it will build a second corporate headquarters in some wonderful location yet to be named. Now, everybody wants it – with its promised 50,000 jobs and salaries averaging $100K. Could it land near you? Meanwhile, Wisconsin is putting up $3 billion to lure in mighty Foxconn, to build flat screen TVs in Paul Ryan’s district. Huge money for jobs. This hour, On Point: The race for Amazon, the billions for Foxconn, and what it takes to really win. -- Tom Ashbrook.
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From Tom's Reading List

The Wall Street Journal: Amazon Seeks Prime Location for Its Second Headquarters — "Cities from Toronto to Chicago to Denver raised their hands Thursday, saying they would submit proposals. The competition to win Amazon’s business likely will be fierce and could break records for tax incentive packages, according to consultants who advise companies and governments on such deals."

Citylab: High-Paying Jobs Alone Won't Save Big Cities — "Cities don’t just need jobs—and even high paying positions are insufficient. They also need to eradicate racial and gender disparities, provide work training programs, and they need to better prepare for the inevitable natural and manmade disasters that threaten citywide prosperity. Cities deserve a progressive company, one that accounts for societal gains alongside typical financial profits."

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel: Beyond Southeastern Wisconsin, State Businesspeople Generally Support Foxconn Package — "Gov. Scott Walker on Monday signed legislation that pays up to $2.85 billion to Foxconn Technology Group over 15 years. Also, the state is waiving $150 million in sales taxes on construction materials for the $10 billion facility. Foxconn, which could employ as many as 13,000 people, represents a big win for Wisconsin, said Walker and Republican legislators. But Democratic legislators, who largely opposed the financing package, say the price is too high — including exemptions from environmental regulations for the flat screen manufacturing complex."

This program aired on September 20, 2017. Audio will be available soon.